


Dear Guests

Thank you for taking the time to review our “Premium All Inclusive Dine Around” brochure.

Your choice of  stay at Cavo Maris Beach Hotel on an “Premium All Inclusive Dine Around” 

package will provided you with the opportunity to enjoy the experience of dining in all our 

Restaurants during your stay and so much more.

This brochure contains clear and concise information with regard to the entitlements and 

policies of this superior package and it will assist you in making the most from your stay 

with us.

Upon check-in, each adult (over 18 years) will receive a special ‘credit card’, that should be 

presented when ordering ‘Premium All Inclusive Dine Around’ items throughout your stay. 

You will be asked to sign the back of the card and present it when making your orders.



BREAKFAST:  

07.15 - 10.30 hrs  from the main ‘Alkion Buffet Restaurant’

LUNCH:

13.00-15.00 hrs from the main ‘Alkion Buffet Restaurant’  

OR

13.00-15.00 hrs from the poolside Restaurant “H Taverna” 

(without reservation and subject to availability).

SNACKS

Served at the main ‘Coral Bar’ from 11.00 until 23.00 hrs 

(excluding the Operating / Opening Hours of the 'Alkion Buffet Restaurant’)

• Choice of TEN food and beverage outlets

• Rich and varied breakfast served at our 

main Alkion Buffet Restaurant.

• Choice of two restaurants for lunch, 

either from the buffet of our main Alkion

Buffet Restaurant or from our poolside a 

la carte restaurant “H Taverna”.

• In the evening for dinner you can enjoy a 

Dine Around experience different cuisines 

in our four a la carte Restaurants in 

addition to the main Alkion Buffet 

Restaurant

• Top quality ice cream served at our 

Medusa Gelateria.

• Hot and cold snacks and ice cream by the 

scoop served at our the veranda or 

lounge areas of our main Coral Bar.

• A wide selection of Local and 

International branded alcoholic and non-

alcoholic beverages served from  four 

different outlets:
 Coral Main Bar
 Sirena Pool Bar
 To Kyma Sea Side Café
 To Kafeneion

What is included…



• Dine Around for Dinner
You can Dine Around for Dinner in the 
following 5 Restaurants (one time per 
restaurant over a 5 day period)                         
by making a reservation:
1) via the QR code provided on arrival to 
download the App, 
2) at our Information Kiosks or 
3) directly with our Hostess 24hrs in Advance.

• Your Food Outlets

Spacious designed Buffet Style 
Restaurant where dining can be
enjoyed  inside or outside. 
Serving a variety of meals
for all tastes and preferences with an 
inviting theme each evening.

The “Alkion Buffet Restaurant”
Dinner:  19.00 hrs to 21.30 hrs
Cuisine: Serving a rich variety of hot and cold 
dishes for all tastes and preferences for 
children and adults to enjoy.  Themed
Nightly. 
Service:  Food is provided in Buffet form for 
self-service.  Drinks are provided by waiter 
service.
Reservation: No reservation required.
Dress Code:  Smart casual (tailored shorts 
accepted | no sleeveless T-shirts or flip flops 
allowed.

“H Taverna”
Dinner:  19.00 hrs to 22.30 hrs (last orders 22.00 hrs)
Cuisine: Speciality dishes of Cyprus and the Greek 
Islands served in a meze style whereby you create 
your own menu from salads, appetizers, from the 
charcoal grill, cooked dishes and accompaniments.
Service:  A la Carte and waiter service.
Reservation: Reservation required.
Dress Code:  Smart casual (tailored shorts 
accepted | no sleeveless T-shirts or flip flops 
allowed.

A Traditional “Taverna” style 
Restaurant located outdoors and 
near to swimming pool area. Serving 
tasty speciality dishes of Cyprus and 
the Greek Islands. Whereby you can  
enjoy a salad, two starters, a main 
course and a dessert.

In the Restaurants wines, beers, local and international branded spirits, soft drinks,
juices, water, tea and coffee are included in your terms.
 Kindly note that items marked by are excluded.



The mission of our Argo a la carte 
Restaurant is to introduce you to 
the world of Mediterranean cuisine, 
where you will have the opportunity to 
experience a journey of tastes. You can
enjoy dining either inside or on our 
outdoor terrace overlooking the sea.

Our a la carte Japanese Terrace Sushi Bar 
overlooking the pool and gardens is 
famous for exotic cuisine, including 
seaweed salads, sushi, nigri sushi,  
sashimi, maki, maki futo, urmaki, 
temaki, platters and mouthwatering
desserts.

The “Argo” Mediterranean Restaurant
Dinner:  19.00 hrs to 22.30 hrs (last orders 22.00 hrs)
Cuisine: Delights of the Mediterranean whereby 
you have a choice of soup or starter, main course 
and dessert.
Service:  A la Carte and waiter service.
Reservation: Reservation required.
Dress Code:  Smart casual (tailored shorts 
accepted | no sleeveless T-shirts or flip flops 
allowed.

The “Seaweed Sushi Bar”
Dinner:  19.00 hrs to 22.30 hrs (last orders 22.00 hrs)
Cuisine: Japanese cuisine whereby you have a 
choice of soup or salad, main course and dessert.
Service:  A la Carte and waiter service.
Reservation: Reservation required.
Dress Code:  Smart casual (tailored shorts 
accepted | no sleeveless T-shirts or flip flops 
allowed.

In the Restaurants wines, beers, local and international branded spirits, soft drinks,
juices, water, tea and coffee are included in your terms.
 Kindly note that items marked by are excluded.



STONEGRILL is the exciting dining experience 
that presents your meal cooking on a heated 
stone at your table. This unique method sears 
in all natural juices and nutrients, enhancing 
the full flavor and tenderness of your meal.

STONEGRILL dining enables you to enjoy a 
meal freshly grilled to your personal choice 
and rare taste.  For the perfect STONEGRILL 
experience, simply turn over your fresh food 
selection. Then cut and side – lay a portion or 
two allowing these to sear and cook to your 
liking.

STONEGRILL is recognized as one of the 
healthiest methods of cooking as all produce 
is without fats and no added oil or butter is 
used.

In the Restaurants wines, beers, local and
international branded spirits, soft drinks,
juices, water, tea and coffee are included
in your terms.
 Kindly note that items marked by
are excluded



IMPORTANT NOTES ABOUT RESERVATIONS AND ENTITLEMENTS:
 Reservations for Dinner are required in all our A la Carte Restaurants.  
 For same-day reservations, please book before 16.00 hrs.
 Each Restaurant has two seating times, 19.00 hrs and 21.00 hrs.  Guests must ensure that 

they arrive promptly for their reservation.   The Hotel reserves the right to give away booked 
table by 19.15 hrs and by 21.15 hrs respectively if guests delay to arrive.

 Any cancellation of Reservations must take effect at least 8 hrs prior to the booked time, 
otherwise you will lose your booking entitlement for your respective 5 day period.

 In case your stay is more than 5 days duration the above choice options will be repeated 
under the same conditions, i.e. one time per restaurant.  Every 5 days your options 
will be repeated.

 In case you do not wish to eat in one of the A la Carte Restaurants listed above, 
then alternatively you can take your entitled meal from the Alkion Buffet Restaurant

 In case you decide to eat outside of the Hotel on any occasion your entitled meal 
cannot be replaced on any other occasion.

The “Stonegrill” Restaurant
Dinner:  19.00 hrs to 22.30 hrs (last orders 22.00 hrs)
Cuisine: Stonegrilled meats, fish and seafood of 
your choice with accompaniments.  Have your 
choice soup or starter, main course and dessert.
Service:  A la Carte and waiter service.
Reservation: Reservation required.
Dress Code:  Smart casual (tailored shorts 
accepted | no sleeveless T-shirts or flip flops 
allowed.



• What is also included…
You are also entitled to have local and international drinks at the following bars.

 Kindly note that items marked by     on the menus are excluded.

Located in our picturesque and relaxing
Recreational gardens and overlooking the
Crystal clear waters of the Mediterranean.
There is no better place to sit and enjoy 
Traditional Cyprus hospitality, local beverages
and sweet delights.

The “Sirena Pool Bar”
Drinks Served from:  10.00 hrs to 18.30 hrs
Menu: Full bar selection with cocktails, spirits, 
beers, ciders, wines, liqueurs, non-alcoholic 
beverages, soft drinks, juices and hot and cold 
beverages.
Service:  Service from the Bar
Dress Code:  N/A

Our main Coral Bar is where you can
choose to enjoy a wide range of local and
international beverages either inside the 
spacious lounge area or outside on the 
extensive terrace are overlooking the pool.
It is also our outdoor evening entertainment
Venue.

POOL BAR

“To Kyma”
Drinks Served from:  10.00 hrs to 18.30 hrs
Menu: Hot & Cold Coffees & Teas, Beers, 
Ciders, Milkshakes, Smoothies, Fresh Juices 
and soft drinks.
Service:  Service from the Bar.
Dress Code:  Dry clothes, no sitting on the
furniture in wet clothes.

The “Coral Bar”
Drinks Served from:  10.00 hrs to 24.00 hrs
Menu: Full bar selection with cocktails, spirits, 
beers, ciders, wines, liqueurs, non-alcoholic 
beverages, soft drinks, juices and hot and cold 
beverages.
Service:  Waiter Service
Dress Code:  Dry clothes, no sitting in the 
indoor or outdoor seating areas in wet 
clothes.

Perfectly located in the children’s pool area.
On Premium All Inclusive Dine Around you 
can enjoy a wide selection of quality ice creams.

“Medusa” Creperie & Gelateria
Ice creams served from:  10.00 hrs to 18.30 hrs
Menu:. Ice creams, crepes, waffles, fresh fruits, 
milkshakes, smoothies, granitas, hot & cold 
coffees and teas.
Service:  Service from the Bar
Dress Code:  N/A

“To Kafeneion”
Drinks Served from:  10.00 hrs to 19.30 hrs
Menu: Cyprus coffee, frappe coffee, soft 
drinks, local cordial beverages, beer, wine, 
ouzo, zivania, tsipouro and retsina.
Service:  Waiter Service
Dress Code:  Dry clothes, no sitting in the wet 
clothes.

Outdoor pool bar with poolside swim up bar.
Perfectly located in between the main pool
and the children’s pool area.

Escape to the shade on your Premium All
Inclusive Dine Around you can enjoy coffee and 
Drinks at our seaside cafe ‘To Kyma’, magnificently 
overlooking the golden sandy beach and the 
serene crystal clear waters of the bay.

• For Ice Creams





What is not included …
The following consumptions/services/facilities that are NOT INCLUDED in the “Premium 
All Inclusive Dine Around” package:-

 Takeaway meals from any outlet.

 Telephone calls.

 Purchases from the Souvenir/Minimarket Shop 

 Treatments from the Vitality Spa & Wellness

IMPORTANT TERMS & CONDITIONS

 All food and drinks in the “Premium All Inclusive Dine Around” outlets must be signed 
for as the Hotel caters also for guests staying with different terms of stay such as Bed & 
Breakfast, Half Board, Full Board, normal All Inclusive.

 The “Premium All Inclusive Dine Around” package is activated on 12.00 hr your day of 
arrival and expires on Check Out at 12.00 hrs on the day of your departure. In case you 
miss your lunch and/or evening meals on the day you arrive, due to a late arrival, then 
you will be able to take your lunch and dinner on your departure day from the Alkion
Buffet Restaurant including drinks.

 Parents of under 18’s need to order and sign on behalf of their children.  In accordance 
with Cyprus Law, our staff will not serve alcoholic beverages to any guests below the age 
of 18 yrs.

 Consumption of drinks is strictly applied to members of families entitled to the  
“premium all inclusive dine around”. 

 Offers of food and drinks to other guests is strictly prohibited and must be paid for.
 If you choose to order any of the very limited items that are not included in the 

“premium all inclusive dine around” package, normal catalogue  hotel prices will apply 
and you will be charged accordingly.

 To avoid unnecessary waste, only one drink per person at a time, can be ordered. 
 Drinks should be consumed at the department that they are order from. For safety 

reasons, drinks should not be carried around the hotel (rooms, pool area, grass, beach 
etc.).

 Drinks cannot be taken into the restaurants from other departments.  
 The hotel management is obliged to abide by Cyprus Law concerning the right to refuse 

service to intoxicated people and also reserves the right to stop serving ‘Premium All 
Inclusive Dine Around’ food and drinks in cases of abuse of the ‘Premium All Inclusive 
Dine Around’ entitlements.

Entitled activities include mini golf, tennis, table tennis, daytime and evening entertainment.
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